Concussion
A concussion is a type of a traumatic brain injury - or-TBl- caused
by a bump, blow or jolt to the head or by a hit to the body that
causes the head and brain to move rapidly back and forth within
the skull creating crremicat cnanges in the brain and sometimes
damaging brain cells' Concussions are usually not lifethreatening but.iilt
.rn biserious. ln rare cases, a dangerous collection of
blood (hematoma) may form that presses the brain against the sfull. lf
any physical or behavioral changes are noticed call g11 right
away or have the parent transport to an emergency cinter for evaluation.
The center far Disease Confuol and Prevention estimates that
as many as 3.8 million sports and reereation rdated concussions
occur
in the United Shtm each year"

ln mid-Novembrof 2011, Pennsylvania Govemor Tom Corbet srgned
the Actof Nov. g, 201i, p.1.411, No.101, known as the Safety
in Youth Sports Act, into lau This law requires the Department oiHealtfr
and the Departnent ot Eoucaton oru*iop guid"lines and
materials on concussions. For more on tris law visft htt0s:l/www.health.pa.gov/tooics/schoollpaqeslconcussion.ai;x-

wl

elCOurage all managels, coaches, and volunteers to take tfre free
online concussion tnaining at the center For Dlsease control

website www.cdc.qov/headsup/youthsports

Purpose: To provide direction for Coacfres anO nltan'agers in the event
of a suspected concussion due to injury.

should a player be skuck in the head during any game or practice oR have
a forceful collision with another playergre following actions
should be taken:
lf player is struck and is laying on the ground:
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lf the player is unconscious, do not move them. call gli immediately.
lf a player.is. conscious and taying on the ground, do not allow the ptayer
to stand for at least three minutes (time needed
to assess injury) Appty ice to injured area
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Bluned or double vision, inging in the ear(s)
One pupillargerthan the ather
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head that gets worse and does not

go away

Sensdiydy to light ornorbe

Unusualbehavior, increased confusion, resflassness or agitation
Y*ling right. -shaws moad, personatity ar behaviorcfranges

Just not
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Should the player exhibit any of the above listed symptoms or show anything conceming beyond
these symptoms,
remove the player from the game and notify their parent/guardian immediately. The play-er must
be evalu'ated at an
emergency r9o_m
their family physician before returning to practice/games. The parent must provide the
9r-!y
manager/Safety Officer with a written clearance from a provider indiiating that the player has been cleared
and is
able to play again without restrictions. Therewitt be lrfo excepfions

lf a player is standing after being sfruck rn the face or head (or catliding with another playeg
Assess the player for any of the above listed symptoms. Apply ice to the injured area.
Should the player in your judgement,N0T exhibit any of the above listed symptoms (or anything unusual
for them), they
may return to play at the managerc discretion (but continue to observe for symptoms). Anincid'ent report
must be
completed,and parenUguardian notilied. Advise the parent of the incident and encourage them to monitorfor
syrnptoms
for next 24 hogs. H0ve the 0arentlqll.ardial sion the incident report that they are aware and are now assuming

o
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responsibility"TheparenUguardianwillnotberequiredtohavetrreptaye@ymptomsare

observed while under care of DyB team manager or coaches.
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l(ey Points About Concussions:
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Not every player will present with the same symptoms so pay close attention to what they are doing after the injury
lt is important to not allow the player back into the game or practice because sometimes the effects of a concussion do not
present right away and will happen up to an hour afterthe injury. Act in the best interest of the individual especially if history
or previous concussions.
You can still get a concussion if you are wearing a helmet and can occur from indirect hits to the head too.

lmportant lnformation for Coaches:
Should a parent argue the fact that you are taking the player out of the game. lnstruct them that you are not permitted to allow the
player to continue to play per the protocol that has been put into place to protect the player from additional injury and they may see a
board member if they do not agree with the decision.

This protocol has been put into place to help guide you during the event of an injury and must be followed. Should there be a time
when protocol is not being followed, it is at the discretion of the Board to counsel or remove a coach or manager who does not have the
best interest of the player in mind.

Failure to follow protocol may result in the bllowing:
lst offense - Removal from game or next physically played game
2nd offense - Three game suspension
3rd offense - Suspension for remalnder of season and review by board to discuss future managing/coaching opportunities
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I affirm that I have read and understand the Dillsburg Youth Baseball Concussion Protocol and I promise to adhere to all the

rules and regulations therein.

Print Name of Team ManagerlCoach

Signature of Team Manager/Coach

Team Name and Dlvision

Date
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